
their Fall importations, and 
of the largest stocks in Can-

J-JAVE
have now
ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 

Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian
Champagnes.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.
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| Sir Nigel
By AjConaJi Doyle

■[AMERICAN TRIBUTE. .'. 
IWall Street Jounral) 
been said before in these col. 

k-t our foreign commerce de- 
In on Great Britain ruling the' 
!She accomplished an enorm- 
| largely unappreciated tri- 
i bottling up the German fleet 
ie outset. She is cleaning up 
radio German cruisers which, 
fcat gallantry, intelligence and 
Lvt made some avenues of 
t trade unsafe.
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Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.

Something Will Crack Soon 
Between the Russians 

and Germans. Cloth ; Only $1.0
500 PAGESwhile Belford in turn Was féllld by à By Samt Caddct he speaks taruly, 

sweeping blow from • Besumanoir. OToatkéd fieaumanmr, advancing m 
Sometimes a dozen were on the front of hisf itien. You ate well aware, 
ground àt oùê time, but so strong was Robeffr, that* it is tlto law? of war and 
the armor, and so deftly was the force the usage of chivalry that if the 
of a blow broken by guard and shield, knight to whom you have surrendered 

campaign which is now practically at ^aVtfleh Rtrifke" men were often pull- Pn3oners themby
a standstill, despite daily predictions ^ to ,their once more by their ^£9™» ^ mwer to this and
SLtte 3,nd dC,cisive tTfSt8, and WMe aWe 10 CODtinUe Knoti” !
important, has become paromoumto Cnqua^t'hld^utTl Bre°t^ kLight B^n^em^'said he^WelnTe ïg

KS'S&s ÏSSA-SS 35*ïaa3«SSs.
Sariapss^SfsaS w: srss

he,a7 Suns and favors Russian able surface with his shield. It was i forthwith " said Croquart, whose bent
trench-digging. The ground usually his right side, and he could not ! eword and bloody armw showed how
freezes by the middle of September. stretch it far enough across, nor could j manfully he had borne himself in the

Thus thwarted by m,ld weather the he get away on account of the press 1 fray. “And now comrades, do not be
activities around Mlawa have reached of men around him. For a time he heavy-hearted bebsuse we have .tost
a complete lull and after unsuccessful held his foetnen at bay but that bare our leader. Indeed, his rhymes of Mer-
attempts to cross the Bznra river, the patch of white shoulder was a mark 1™ ha,Jf availed him little. By the Now the time t0 <*.<}„ your
Germans are still resting on the left for every weapon, until 'at last a three kl*g3 AlnVtJn ! 1 can teach Christmas Cards. We have a large
bank of the River Sochaczew. They hatchet sank up to the socket in the J'°“ what is better than an old worn- assortmenf.
have in the meantime shifted their at- knight’s chest. Almost at the same ans prophecies, and that is that you
tack southward toward the River moment a second Breton, a young should keep your shoulders together • .
Pilica, near Rawa, where the ground Squire named Geoffrey Mellon, was and y°ur. shields so-clbae that none *L "
is marshy. slain by a thrust from Black Simon =an break betweefi them. Then you Enlarged sna- shots make ideal

The Austrian activity in the Kielce which found the weak spot beneath wl11 kn°w what 13 on either side of Christmas presents. Bring us some
regian and along the rivers Ida, Don- the armpit. Three other Bretons, you, and you can fix your eyes upon of your best films and see results, 
ajec and both sides of the Upper Vis- Evan Cheruel, Caro de Bodegat, and ***6 front. Also, if any be so weak or
tula continues. .Tristan de Pestivien, the first two wounded that he must sink his hands

If the cold, which has now set in, knights and the latter a squire, be- his comrades on ^htjuid left can
lasts, freezing the Vistula, Bzura and came separated from their comrades, hl.m “P-, K<nT, tf.itu
Pilica Rivers, the German attacks in and were beaten to the ground with ?eth.®{'.
the neighborhood of Sochaczew, and English all around them, so that they J® ***** oura lf we h®" oursehes llke
Bolimow will, in the opinion of Rus- had to choose between instent death j ... ,, F H . adv._.,i.n military authorities immediate,, .S’ ! ,d
recommence and the Austrians again sworaa to tiambro and stood apart, , ; , . Tb RWiftest of
S “K\S°e r,‘ ;h,Æ'.r.ï'£ în“h.°»h£ HSFjSS’&Ati Sïf™.
■hallow. The New Year, it is believed melee whloh aUIl eo^d up a»d down ^,3^° ï°^eî “ïï!i. with hi,h 

here, will thus usher in the long , ln| ' ,, pombat had lasted half comb above, and long pointed beak in 
awaited definite clash between Rus-1 an " "ithouratint U rest umfl the front pierced with the breathing-holes.
rosuh^of wChrteham!Lmh1nzeUPt°he out' warMorsWeresoexhaus^’ wUh Îhe Hethrustw.thhis sword at Calverly, 4I3 COLBORNE STREET 

w„r 8 burden of their armor, the loss of but Belford who was U» next m the
T ' ____ _ blood, the shock of blotto, and their l1De ralaed **“* cl,ub and 3tru,ck
In contradiction to a report that . : exertiims that thev could him a crushing blow from the side.Germany has seventy nine army corps searcfe totter or raiM’ their weapons staggered, and pushing forth from 

of which about twenty are operating There mugt a pauae i( the combat ‘he crt,wd- he ran r°und a“d r„ound 
against Russia, it is stated here that tft hfLVfl ftnv ripniaiVA And m circles as one whose brain isGermany’s total army consists of fifty sez! Cessez! Retire*!”>cried the h^r- stricken the blood drippmg from the 
nine corps, of which twenty nine are alds_ as they spurred their horses be- holes of lus brazen beak. So for a 
operating on this side and which, with tween the exhausted men. k lon8 tune he ran, the crowd laughing
the Austrian forces aggregates h-- Slowly the gallant Beaumanoir led ahd cock-crowing at the sight, until
tween forty and fifty corps. The the twenty-five men who were left to at be u|UI?bi!d _ „„ _ „ „

| Russians expect that the Germans will their original station, where they dead - £,“^2 \ 348 C+rfboroe Street
! bring heavy guns from Thom and opened their visors and threw them- had seen nothing ojJus.fate, for des- phonic vm

Kalisz as soon as the ground is hard, gelves down upon the grass, panting P*i ^ 
but they doubt if this will materially like weary dogs, and wiping the sweat ®*e Bretons and the ste..dy advance Goods called for and delivered
improve the German chances of tak- fr0m their bloodshot eyes. A pitcher of£he, i#
ing Warsaw. of wine of Anjou was carried, round _,_F.or

1,1 ■ 1 ■■ k» a nnnp nnd pft/jh J” /l«ninAil WOUlu br88K it, but K&P t0.)lB60 BC&U
ALWAYS SUPERIOR HUMERI- .yCup faveo6lyB 

.J' \..XADLY.-.   — | kept his Lent with su

^ - ■
Ruâtes
Ljghter and Strong»

[By Speolol Wire to the CourlerJ
PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 

28.—The belated cold spell reported 
in Poland is expected to precipitate a 
definite result in the German Polish
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Both Phone* 569
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
YOUR CREDIT

is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.
Winter Clothing for Men, Worn*

vVindide
ift as *bC ,

Smooth, Fast, Light 
bind Comfortable; ,
the light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blades, 
pith special support and 
\hc flanges, give to one’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled. >
plost champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious.
Call in. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give you a 
dandy Hockey Year Book.

See our new oval pictures. Prices

à-;

H. E. AYLIFFE and Children;
Also Household Furniture.320 Colborne St - Phone 1S61

BtanM Home FirislAg Co. HO WELL TRY

A. SHEARD—The Tailor—
Cleaning and Pressing

Prices Reasonable

-45 Colborne Street
For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty?

423 COLBORNE STRÊÊ7
Phone 1545

wish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
our advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 
very special low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
baking and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market. Come and see them. We take much 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE

toutes ■M

1Upstairs. Phone 1606
.

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO. :1W m
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and PressedJ. MITCHELL Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

10 Dalhousie Street Phone 172445 Colborne Street. BY JEWELLEverything in our Store is “Made in Canada”

Service Guaranteed
lise. Pkoae 254 - Bell tat 745$ Gifts

: , Lÿ$.Ta5a p-Tï’V* neither food nor dnnk might pass his ‘Xt ^^ fheXnt of th?lmé hë 

unexpected checks imposed on tiiem jjps before sunset. He paced slowly himself with Raguenel, Tentiniac, 
by the heroism of the Belgian resist- ; amongst his men; croaking forth en- Alain de Karanais, and Dubois rushed 
ance, there was a time at the end of: couragement froip his parched lips round the flank and attacked the Eng- 
August and the beginning of Septem-1 end pointing out to- them that among jtab vritii fiiry from behind. Therê was

. ’ - _ . * ‘ „............ a long and desperate melee until once
from being realized. They were foiled wbo was not wounded, and some so lnore the heralds, seeing the com- 
by the strategy of General loffre and sorely that they could jiardly stand, batants stand gasping and unable tq. 
the splendid conduct of all the forces, if the fight so fat "'had gone against stride a blow, rode in and called yet 
French and British, under his su- them, there were still five hours of another interval of truce, 
prertie direction. It is perhaps still daylight, and much might happen be- But in those few minutes whilst 
not adequately realized that the Allied fore the last of them was laid upon fbey had been assaulted upon both 
forces, which drove the Germans back his back. aides, the losses of the English nartv
from south of the Marne to north of 
the Aisne and Suippe, were numerical
ly far inferior to the forces whitih 
they drove; and, indeed, that the Ger
mans have 'ever since possessed, and 
still possess, a marked numerical su
periority in the western theatre.

ED WARE 1

London Chronicle : In spite of the 
unexpected checks imposed on them fjpS before sunset? He

£

ses SUTHERLAND’SVES, pearl handles, 
rl handles, 
tandles.

ber when their hopes were not far the English there was scarce a man

Canadian Almanacs
—1915—

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1915—

Canadian Office Diaries
—1915— -

Calendar Desk Pads
—1915—

his back. sides, the losses of the English party
Varlets had rushed forth to draw bad been heavy. The Anglo-Breton 

away the two dead Bretons, and a D'Ardaine had fallen before Beau- 
brace of English arohera had carried muiluif-s sword, but not before he 
Nigel from the field. With his own* 
hands Aylward had unlaced the 
crushed helmet and had wept to see 
the bloodless and unconscious face of 
his young master. He still breathed,

George E. Smith, the oldest fire however, and stretched upon the guenej or the swords of his compan-
chief in Ontario, a member of the grass by the .riverside the bowman jona Some twenty men were still left
Barrie brigade for half a century, and tended him with rude surgery, until 8tanding upon- either side, but all 
chief for thirty years, was seized with the water upon his brow and the wind wre jn the last state Of exhaustion,
d" *d**be?ore* reacMng home wat STiS ST He &£$ ^ *
« Îears of age breathed withheavy gasps and some tT}« ^ st“ re to gee them ^ they
75 years age. tinge cf blood crept back mto l s daggered with many a lurch and

cheeks, but still he lay unconscious atumble toward each other once again, 
of the roar .of the crowd and of that jor tbey moved like drunken men, and 
great struggle which hie comrades the scales of their neck-armor and 
wér© now waging once again. jointe were ae red as fishes’ gills when

The English had lain for a space they raised them. They left foul wet 
bleeding and breathless, in no better {ootprints behind them on the green 
ease than their rivals, save that tljey grasg gg they moved forward once 
were still twenty-nine in number. But more to their endless contest, 
of this muster there were not nine , Beaumanoir, faint with the drain of 
who’ were hale men, and some were blood and with a tongue of leath- 
so weak from loss of blood <hat er, paused as he advanced. “I am
could scarce keep standing. Yet, when £ajnting> comrades,” he . cried. “I 
the signal was at last given to re-en- mugt dr;n^ -> 
gage there was not a man upon either 
side who did not totter to his feet 
and stagger forward toward his ene
mies.

But the opening of this second 
phase of the combat brought one great 
misfortune and discouragement to the 
English. Bambro like the others, had 
undone his visor, but with his mind 
full of many cares he had neglected 
to make it fast again. There was an 
opening an inch broad betwixt it and 
the beaver. As the two lines met the 
left-handed Breton squire, Alain de 
Karanais, caught sight of Bambro’s 
face, and in an instant thrust his 
short spear through the opening. The 
English leader gave a cry of pain and 
fell on hie knees, but staggered to his 
feet again, too weak to raise hie 
shield. As he stood exposed the Bre
ton knight, Geoffrey Dubois the 
Strong, struck him such a blow with 
his axe that he beat in the whole 
breast-plate with the breast behind 
It, Bambro fell dead upon the ground 
and for a few minutes a fierce fight 
raged round his body.

Then the English drew back, sullen 
and dogged, bearing Bambro with 
them, and the Bretons, breathing 
hard, gathered again in their own 
quarter, At the same instant the 
three prisoners picked up such weap
ons as were scattered upon the grass 
and ran over to join their own party.

“Nay. hay!” cried Knolles, raising
hfe vleor and edvatietwL “tWa teif ^ __ . „ . ___

ats^JSfUsasf-atrss «■* ^JUS;u- “■ auFPLV
a&’&VIKS&Æfc6 0„ ^ ÊJL. WM. Bhe tik. Br* Port* Cement

“Say net bo, Robert Keollès," Evan m.TU, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, Manufactured by
SbS‘.» w 1°°“" Po”'r***"*jW- Ontario Poltl* Cemont Compan,

pâme, but J 460UW m* W»» I We manutecture tile mon complete .

had cut deeply into his enemy's 
shoulder. Sir Thomas Waltoli, Rich
ard of Ireland one of the Squires, and 
Hulbitee the big peasant had' all fall
en before the mace of the dwarf Ra-Feely -\

Dalhousie Street

ÎFBBert--

&UBBP
J. L SUTHERLAND

I BOOKSELLER and STATIONERLet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

es, the Charlotte Russe 
and feasts of all kinds.

it be given credit for the 
. Few dessert dainties 
i. Yet how few people 
should be.

t according to a famous 
p made of sweet sponge 
less,

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
1 The world’* most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as the 1 Ivtn^blossom.^ For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.H'SfSSSSoi
lor 50 handkerchiefs. Write-today.
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M. 
ED. P1NAUD BUILDING PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSTHE?1NEW YORK

indescribably deli- Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen-Your Neighbors and Fellow Cititens—Who Are Helping to 

BuUd Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
0Russe for

m puddings, NOW is the Time The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtVi The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the - 

FAMOUS "RAILROAD SIONAL” 
OVERALLS 

“Everybody Wears 'Em.”

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61-63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

l all varieties, Parfaits, 
knch Creams. To Get Extra Special Values in FURNITURE ! HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY1

tnmpang
Crown Brand Corn Syrup

—and-

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKEAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
- 236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

have a lot of China Cabinets, Music Cabinets, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks and Book Cases, 

etc left over that we will sell at a trifle above cost. Or 
if you intend to furnish a diningroom or bedroom this 
is a good time to save money, as everything is marked 
down, at

WE El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Cigar, 10 centsBodoet
straight.

Fair’s Havana

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
C. B. WRIGHT

PROPRIETOR
.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

i \
FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGREID & BROWNsi

-V

m
Îm-71- '*•

Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
—Canadian Agente-— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

■

-4■
1 1

I

I

I
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f

J. 8. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

f-BUCK’S-y 
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES

AND

RADIANT HOME HEATERS
mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen:

—FOR SALE BY—

W. S. STERNE
120 Market Street

OPEN EVENINGS Mac. Phone 
788

Bell Phone
1857
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